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h Chtlstlanni mlhl seem tit, Cathollcui vero Cognomen."—(Chri.tlan li my Name, bat Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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I do not doubt that you ond I did the j bookt ; began to read and In a few uudertaktn the du'y of supplying 
same thing at thetr age. Besides, It Is ' months aeked for baptism. these In the United S;ates at the lowest
not a question of Interfering with their “ Herself, her hu.band, her daughter possible charge. They form 
amusement or forbidding them to on- since married to a French nobleman, plete, most Invaluable library in them- 
joy themselves, but of teaching them and her son now attending a Catholic selves. A list of them will be gladly 
howto mlnile some little element of college, are all devout Catholics—all ] supplied, we bellevef,by the publishers 
sacrifice with their pleasure. And owing to the teaching of Loo XIII as j of the Catholic World, the Paullst 
this they are very quick to understand, propounded by Archbishop Keane

But It Is above all on the subject of 11 Sac said the lloly Father was very 
the First Communion and as a remote much pleased and seemed much at- 
prepiration for this great act of the fected by the Incident."
Christian life that It Is wise and good 
to stimulate the ardor of these valiant 
little soldiers of Christ. When one be 
gins early to make them appreciate 
the greatness, the loveliness, the de
lights of a good First Communion, 
they arm themselves with new courage 
and light, cost what It may, to Improve 
their characters and sanctify their 
lives.

Happy mothers, happy teachers, 
who understand these things, and, ac
cording to the advice of a holy Bishop,
Mgr de la Boulllerle, “ who make of 
the First Communion the central point 
of the education of their children !"

Permit me, just here, to call to your 
attention the first and greatest advan
tage of the Eucharistic education.
This manner of educating children 
prepares them first of all, to make a 
good First Communion, and disposes 
them In the future to the practice of 
frequent and fervent Communion.
The effects of mch training are lncel 
calculable. You do not need to be re
minded that a good First Communion 
Is a fundamental Importance In the
life of a Christian and is almost an as- i prove the faith that Is in them?" 
eured pledge of eternal salvation, even 
though between the first aud last Com
munion there should be many a Bad I f°r publication.) 
fall from grace. I will pass over this The article to which the writer re 
to consider the fruits of frequent Com- | IRrB waB copied from the Providence

Visitor and the source prominently ac

them Into silence and subjection, 
neighbors are certainly In'need of a 
ruler who will convince them that, as' 
Schlegel says, the groat object of a 
wise and truly civilized state la to pre
serve men from becoming ' wild and 
from degenerating Into a savage state. 
There Is always a propensity In his 
nature to become wild and savage, and 
It Is the great object of all wise gov
ernment to guard against this by all 
means possible.

Our THE EUCHARISTIC EDUCATION 
OF CHILDREN.%ht datliol* fUtorl

a eom-
We quote some remarks from an ad

dress given during the Eucharist Con
gress of Lourdes at a reunion of Cath 
ollc ladles, by Kiv Pere Durand, of 
the Congregation of the Blessed Sacra
ment.

The Eucharistic education of the 
child may and should be begun in tv a 
home by the Christian mother or u n 
pious nurse. I shall explain, how
ever, in a few words what Is meant by 
the Eucharistic education of the child.
It certainly does not mean that the lit
tle ones should be tied down to a regu 
lar course of pious Instruction, nor 
that the mother should try to bewilder 
the little brain by expounding the 
deep and mysterious dogmas of faith.
I mean simply that the Christian 
mother should prefii by every chance 
to fix the wandering attention of the 
little ones and captivate their hearts 
by the sweet and beautiful attraction 
of the Real Presence of our Lord on 
the altar. Let me give you an ex
ample of the method of Instruction.

At the sight of a crucifix or picture 
representing the death of Christ, 
teach your children how the dear 
Lord who suffered on the cross rose 
again In glory aud that He la In 
Heaven sitting upon a glorious throne 
surrounded by the angels and saints.
But that is not all. You must apply 
the lesson by telling the child also 
how this glorious Lord Is also In vis 
Ibly present upon earth, The child 
will ask, “Where la He?" You will 
answer, “ In the cnurch.

When you take your child out for a 
walk say to the little one who toddles 
along beside you or Is carried In your
arms: “See, dear, this is God’s house; munion after the First Communion. ,
here ills that Jesus lives, the dear Well made and frequent Communion I knowledged. It Is our experience that 
Jesus who loves you so much and who from childhood is the preservation of tbe majority of non-Cathollcs who touch 

(lends. said ‘Let the little children come unto its Innocence and a safeguard against upon matters of religious controversy
It has been said time and again that Me. and forbid them not.”' grave faults. It Is a school of sacrifice in thetr conversation with Catholics
It has been said time and again that wlll want t0 g0 lnt0 the and manliness. It is the germ of the avoid the subject of religion proper,

the workmen are themselves to blame church and w[a ,adly accompany you. m0et beautiful vocations to the priest- but Prtldr to Introduce historical mat
ter their many miseries. They are YVhtle there you can explain to him hood or the religious life. ter connected with It aud Insinuate old
Improvident and are In a chronic state that the dear Jesus is not ln every If, thanks to the Eucharistic educa- hackneyed charges about Catholic
of grumbling and discontent, etc. But church, but only where the little lamp ti0n of children, frequent Communion H®” ‘ a„Hth«
when they are paid starvation wages, g^etime, " you can tell him,® “when ria°o ''people” wf®'wrohTToon8 see^re’- 7lchtheJ^0n0t nadRrBtand Su=h
and when these wages are eagerly con- IIoly Communion is given or Banedlc- newedthe heroic virtues that were the I controversialists never fall to make
sumed by supplies which must be pur- tlon la going on, you will show him glory of the primitive Church, where ‘““.I'8 “ pr‘®8;
chased at the Company's stores and at Jesus ln the Sacred Host." the faithful were one ln heart and I 1 . . . ... . "
the Company’s exorbitant rates, how And when this opportunity comes do goul, and conquered their enemies by as muc“ e,n “lo„. .YÎ'etôesto

.ui-o ,„ ’___ fear to explain the matter to him a the might of tneir sublime virtue, or ° , 90 K ?
can they save anything ? Mtogtv • u,tle Say, “Sse, my boy, the little If necessary, by the victorious strength „g*t9 ^so'“t'”11' a°d
bllng, the fact of ajo.vlese life and of white wafer In the beautiful osteneor 0f the martyrs. Social peace would I I s? !?l ?®
every soul-right trampled upon, may ium or in the hands of the priest, remain undisturbed and heaven would , , ... « ■ 0 r„,
surely be advanced as an extenuating Look at It well, it is the Sacred Host, be mirrored ln its beauty in this poor . , , , ......There will never be It is the Blessed Sacrament. It ic the earth of ours with the establishment ol ^ *1 .7iïpk mn=t hi 2i,hfr The description given by the dally
circumstance. Ibere wlll never he good Je6UB » the kingdom of Christ How easy pe tb 8 90rt of attaoa must be either papers of the religious ceremonies on
any adjustment of the differences be- The child wlll listen to you with that would It be to attract 'to the Holy ™rJ wltle8s or very Ignorant indeed, the occasion of Lord Russell's funeral 
tween Libor and Capital, until the simple trusting faith that Ignores the Table and to frequent Communion “ ‘ * were’ Iro™ a Cat.ho“c po‘,nt of vlew‘
CBDltallst recognizes the spiritual and “ why " and “ how.” How easily you 6Uch little angels as you have pre. catechism he shou.d be able to dispose remarkably unobjectionable, so muchmental Intotertsofldioee who make his can make of him a little angel of tier- paredby you/early pious teaching ! °fntbe 80 ,tbat„80me °f‘b« Phrote6tr“t ! rti"
mental interests oi tnose wno mage ms ' Thev wnnld have at this verv ace all tlon and indulgences for sin ; Hglous ” papers have shown dtepleas-d0lllrB' a How many charming incidents I dispositions necessary for receiv- °badrge9°î tob?‘“g 2,"?' We. ?lv/a po,r.tlon °f1thle Uli!y

Pope Leo XIII. has stated that the C0Uld relate in Illustration of this early i„g frequently the Lord of angels, I ‘ndslmnar topics are outside the legit Telegraph s description, which really
wage earner is entitled to rémunéra- intercourse with Jesus and the Inno- purity of heart and the spirit (f eacrt I °ff touched the sublime.
tlon that may enable him to live in ewtUttto JJ*™» c^mmunL’l11' 'b^Hn^hT^JrirttoBraad1 0o quesUon9 ot'Cath°“c doctrlne every Catholl^ fidelity T“fh« VeJ who
reasonable and frugal comfort : If , knew ono 8weet uftle glrl wh0] the }|ke thekl |r8t Christians, because ^ath.°'‘c ?”fbl1 .‘°a.b® abl'e..t° watched «11 nig h‘ Wide the ccffl:, of
through neoesslty or fear of a worse moment she came to a church, would they would have acquired the taste I !u rl l r!,hni,l Jhn h-vn fnr»n,,fln tke Lord Chief Justice while the our
evil the workman accepts harder eon- cull her mother’s dress and beg with ard the attraction for It in their ! îbe 6 be Catholics who have forgotten high tapers round the catafalque

tractor will give him no better, he Is I haVe known of children of five and fects Let us conciude bT quoting I at th® beSlnulng’ They should take 0f the altar was touched with sanctu 
the victim of force and In justice.’’ elx yeBr8 of age who already s' ghed to once mo» the words of Mgr. de la “p nZmît® t°h«m "I Unt“ tho9e ob9CUre hour8
And this is of dally and so common an make thetr First Communion and for Bouillerie, who has so aptly been called lt8 8 mp 8 teach gB a d commit them When all prayers are sighs were pene-
occurrence as to excite but little com- whom the time of this ptous event had .. tha singer of the Eucharist speak- t0"^e advanced 8tage8 of dlecn8. Mto-nTsLtotietorT/
ment. We recoil ln horror from the 10 adVE °ckarl8tlc education of the L^on» children * ^ *P Mon we cannot do better than recom- This was the prelude to the Requiem
mere narration of the Chinese atrocl- .... wnnij uA tnonmnlate did one not & aA11i n# I men<^ Cardinal Gibbons’ admirable for Lord Russell of Klllowen yesterday.

are doomed to a fate far worse than sacrifice. takes root and bloom, in perfection. ar® but tbe blgb,er pre?e“C®B °f tbe
that which confronted the inmates of Let us not forget that there is no if later you would gather a bountiful wk “ Pi!in F»c« fn/palr Mhîd/" unee”°‘ congregetion. Tbe^i
the various legations, that they are ./^LTossVole To «nî/'.ove'the And" H one"'/»? vou ®woaldUZ a whde I ^ al8° * hem5ll“ recommended as ^n^e paTle^lfê of Imperil

:r:.rverr;: 22 m ■F'tS r FHïiï.r.r -ïïkïm SSS FF r
ploye, takes no notice of God In hls ^“s.crlfimU wë ?ÏVtLn«.eS^ ft"*
business transactions,^conditions will wnnid make of them men of character, I eating all the difficulties which have to earth, the cry of mortality, the appeal

"T “ r T ,Tr 'T..ÏÏ "0 sets:continue W have hie mind etuplded O W,. tender mothora. wn^lenr to   ,..r 0, Cdthollc principle, .......... -ell jo„ ere ph.nteem.l cr lugltive, while
and body worn out," and the oapital 1st 1 o{ Batlsfylng their every How Mr», storer Became a Catholic find readier or more serviceable equip- pain abides ; It Is the expression of all
will add to hls store of this world’s goods. ,,.nriP- wh«t mistakes vou are making ' m , D r. c monti The first-named work Is to he the secular craving of the tired heart
He holds thousands in as absolute a I grieve to say, you are spoiling them 1 Ph^ntofls ^WesTern wltchman8'- h,d,°f pnLCltQ0ll<; b°fk for th® luliulte oompansation - for

, Wh.r iB.rn Vnn will ween later for 1 belan te‘lB the Western Watchman . ceut8 ; Father Saarles’ from the ollue eternal coosclousness In Immortal rest,
slavery as those who cowered under neglected to correct their “I took dinner last evening in com- of the “Catholic World," New York, The ’ Dies Irae,’ greatest of all hymns
the lash of brutal overseers. He can of character for not pllay wlth Archbishops Ireland and for 25 cents, or in batches at a much 8ince it first gave utterance to the ln-
muzzle legislatures and stifle competi- h-vlD-Bmade them trv to conquer K,ln at tbe handBome ParlB residence smaller rate. moflt soul of that most spiritual and
tlon.. He owns the market and the their rising passions and taught them of Mr. and Mrs. Bellamy Storer. The A splendid work In the same line a mystlCally Imaginative of all centuries

....... :r ,.. K __readers of the Watchman are aware classic and likely to hold its own though —the thirteenth—has been chanted ln
people who contribute to Its wares, the salutary lesson of mortification ^ ^ tw() dl8tlngu,Hhed Amerl- written a long time ago, Is Dr. Milner’s the same accents for the many goner-
And, despite all this, this century re- But at what age should one give can8 ate converts. Mr. Storer served I “ End of Uontrovery." Although allons of mankind springing and bar
celves him as Its most beloved off- them these hard lessons of penance ? three terms in Congress ; was Minister treated In a different stylo and having vested, in their succession, like the
soring Back even ln pagan times The eatlle'" tbe better ; as soon as they t0 Brussels and la now Minister to Ma more of a scholastic flavor than either gathered corn. The service at the
the man who had nothing but money have a dlm perceptlon of reason and drld They ar„ m08t accomplished of the works above named, this la noue ( Iratory yesterday was a comparatively
the m§ g u y conscience, ns soon as they know what and p-)u8t,ed people, and as simple the less clear ln Its logic nor convlnc brief aud simple form of a ritual
to recommend him received hut scant it Is to please papa and mamma and and affable as they are accomplished, lnfi ln Its conclusions. Its author whlch, In its full grandeur, can be
respect, but ln this age we ipust, cap the little Jesus. For many, as early “ At dinner Mrs. Storer told us that ranks among the Illustrious expounders the most sublime and mournful in the 
ln hand, do obeisance to Wealth that is as three or four years of age, according Bhe had an audience with the Holy of the Church ln the days when Its con world ; but It had, nevertheless, the
nftlmea the result of corners and legal- a most profound writer, Joseph us Father recently and was presented as dttion was truly described by the word essential emotions, the path,», the

„ „ , T Maistre, the future character of the a distinguished American convert. “ militant’’—the days of English penal DOlgnancy, Inseparable from the Mass
ized robbery. Religion atone can child Is already being formed. It Is The Pope asked her how she had be persecution. The book Is sold for 75 for the Dead. The Rrqulem of retro- 
destroy the evil at its root,and all men then that the character is easily molded come a convert. She told him with cents. sped for one is the Requiem of antlci-
must be persuaded that thfl primary and inclined in the direction which the simplicity and candor of a child. To those who are capable of still pati0n for all, and Implores that per-
t>tilD.g.ne^d , l8.ul° futnre events will strengthen and gne said that she had been en Eplsco higher levels of receptivity we would fect peace to which returns forever
Christianity, tn the absence! of which develop. You see how important It Is paiian all her life; but that her re- commend the study of Cardinal New- the desire of the unquiet sons of men."
all the plane and devices of the wisest to give your children early habits of ugion ceased to afford her any comfort, man’s works, especially hls “ Apologia —Catholic Universe, London,
wlll he of little avail. piety. ghe was living In Washington ; her I pro Vita Sue.” This work ean be had

Do not tell me, mothers, that this la husband being a Congressman. Same for about ft. For purposes of doctri 
taking things too seriously, that lt Is friend invited her to go out to the I nsl defence the quartette of books 
contrary to the Instincts of the child to Cathollo University to hear Archbishop I named would In themselves be almost 
Impress upon It so early these grave Keane who was then rector of that In- sufficient armony for any mind ; bat 
thoughts ; that at this age and even at stltutlon. She went and listened to a there are many others still more easily 
six or eight years and later these dear discourse of an hour and a half on Leo I accessible and of Infinite value ae 
little creatures think only of amusing XIII. and the Labor Question. She I auxiliary reading. Chief amongst 
themselves and running about and was very much Impressed and came I these are the publications of the Cath- 
having a good time. It Is Very true, again and again to hear the eloquent I olio Truth Society, which may be had 
they do thlnkof this the greater part of expounder of the social teachings of I for a few cents each for the most part.

, their time, and I cannot blame them, the Sovereign Pontiff. She asked for I The Catholic World, New York, has
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\VE SHOULD BE ALWAYS 

READY.

The terrible disaster at Galveston 
must mske the average man think how 
narrow 1s the border line between life 
and death. The fact that thousands of 
human beings have been summoned 
before the Throne— from the land 
which they knew and loved and which 
engrossed, perchance, their every 
thought and energy—to the country of 
eternity, should convince us that our 
ties with the land of the living may 
also be severed suddenly.

It Is the highest wisdom to be always 
ready. __________________

Fathers.
I Bat there Is also a Catholic Truth 
Society ln San Francisco which, under 
the Initiative of llev. P. C. Y’orke, 
has doue yeoman service lu the cause 
of truth diffusion. A lull list ol tbe 
pamphlets published by lt would be 

i unsuitable to our space. But we may 
quote a few of the more prominent 

“The Practice of Con-

’’

CATHOLIC CONTROVERSIAL LIT
ERATURE i

A Savannah correspondent writes : 
Editor Catholic Standard and Times.LABOR vs. CAPITAL. ones.

fesslon In the Catholic Church," by 
Rev. R. F. Clarke, S. J.; “Tbe 
Catholic Church and the Bible," 
“The Sabbath or Sunday." “Tbe 
Infallibility of the Pope, " by Rev. P. 
C. Vorke ; “ Why 1 Am a Crthollc," 
bv Rev. Charles A. Ramm ; “Confesslo 
Viatorls," by C. Kegan Paul. The 
foregoing are all serviceable works, 
and they are to be had for about five 
cents a copy from the Catholic Truth 
Society, Room 37, Flood Building, San 
Francisco, Cal. Taken in bulk lor dis
tribution, tbe cost per copy is almost 
fractional.

We trust we have said sufficient to 
show our esteemed subscriber and all 
others In like difficulty that the Cath
olic who wants information about all 
things affecting hls religion needs 
only to make hls desire known In or 
der to have lt fulfilled. The Catholic 
Truth Societies cf England aud the 
United States are now doing splendid 
service in the dispelling oi error and 
falsehood ana the rectification of old- 
established historical apocrypha con
cerning the Church ln Its relation to 
temporal things

When the polemical stage has been 
mastered we would heartily recommend 
the Catholic eiudent who can afford 
the time to read and the money to 
spend to take a course of reading ln 
Cardinal Wiseman's diversified library. 
The amount of delightful and varied 
literature contained In those wonder
ful treatises on religion, art, science, 
history, taste. Is [Incomparable. The 
publisher who shall undertake the 
Issue of a popular series of this great 
literary treasure will deserve the gra
titude of the whole Catholic world.— 
Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 
Times,

A great mining strike may begin 
very soon in Pennsylvania. The men 
claim they are unjustly treated and 
offer very good reasons for their con
tention. They seem to be absolutely 

of the coal magnates.

“ 1 am a constant reader of your 
papor, and I derive Instruction and 
edification from every Issue as 1 never 
have from any other Catholic weekly.
A week or two ago vour columns con 
talued an article (whether copied or or 
lginal 1 do not remember) referring to 
the fact that while non-C*tho!lcs are 
always anxious to “ discuss religion," 
Catholics seldom are, and assigning a 
reason for same, with which the com
mentator differed, and concluding that I 
the Catholic “ dlffiience " was due to 
“ Ignorance ’’ of hls religion.

Allowing the correctness of this con
clusion, can yon not, for my benefit, 
as well as for the general Catholic 
good, compile and publish ln your 
columns a limited list of text or ele 
mentary books, whose study would fit 
Catholics, somewhat, to ditine and

at the merry 
They can obtain no protection from 

They are simply slaves.

;

THE WAR.
The story of the conquering progress 

of the allied forces ln China Is a sicken
ing narrative of hideous brutality. 
Some of the accounts describing lt as a 
saturnalia of vice and cruelty are of a 
nature as to be almost incredible. If 
the reports are true the “ soldiers of 
the cross " have adopted a strange 
method of Impressing the Chinese with 
a sense of the ennobling and civilizing 
power of Christianity.

War is of course not a picnic, but lt 
should be preserved from the addi
tional horrors of nameless atrocities, 
especially when it is waged for the 
cause of liberty and religion, 
who believes in the blatant declama
tions of the European powers ? Their 
fine talk does not work out Into action. 
The religion they have faith ln is the 
one perfected by Krupp and Maxim, 
and that religion will cause the Mon
gols to have for decades to come a dis
trust for all white men.

the law.
They must delve for the merest pit
tance—or starve. Even when they IH!!work they starve. Most of them live 
In hovels. The Idea of giving them a 
wage that can support them ln reason
able and frugal comfort la never en
tertained by the speculators. Were tt 
to filter through their gold-encrusted 
cranlumsthey would look upon tt as an 
attack of the nerves and consult forth
with their family physician. For them 
man is a mass of hone and muscle that

Interested.
(Name and address enclosed, but not

;can be utilized for the making of 
When worn out he Is thrown

-
!money.

aside as any other useless piece of
machinery. Hls soul does not count, 
because It has no Influence on dlvl-

Bat

TWO OPINIONS.
Some time ago our respected friend 

the Guardian ascribed the Chinese 
trouble to the untoward conduct of the 
Catholic missionaries. With charity 
to all and apology to none, and despite 
the heat, It deemed it a duty to en
lighten Its readersas to the true cause ot 
the crisis. And whilst he was en
gaged in fashioning public opinion, 
many of Its friends in the field were, 
so as to avoid International complice 
lions, betaking themselves to regions 
untenanted by the Celestial. Strange, 
however, that a Methodist Bishop does 
not hold the same opinion as the Guard ■ 
lan. Bishop Henry C. Morrison, of the 
Methodist Church South, thanked God 
at the laying of the Fourth Avenue 
Methodist Church corner stone at Louis 
ville, that all the Methodists were to 
blame. 11 It Is the Itineracy of Method
ism." Possibly the reverend gentle
man has not the ways and means of 
obtaining the Information which has 
warranted the perfervld eloquence 
of our contemporary.

DESCRIPTION THAT TOUCHES 
THE SUBLIME.
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WHERE IS THE “ KINDNESS"!

Admiral Watson’s statement that he 
hoped that the leniency shown by the 
UnltedStatestowardstheFlllplnos would 
result well, but Kindness toward Asia- 
sties was generally regarded by these 
people as an exhibition of weakness, 
is of an Idyllic freshness and Illustra
tive of the up to-date ethics of bene
volent assimilation.

But when did the United States show 
any kindness to the Filipinos ? Since 
they have been beguiled by the siren 
of imperialism from the path trodden 
by its founders lt has made a record of 
which Its sincereet friends are ashamed, 
and which will be read with disgust by 
all Americans when thetr minds are 
cleansed of the drivel that have been 
ponred.into them by a jingo press and 
designing politicians. Does anyone 
Imagine that it Is kindness to empty 
the contents) of a rifle into a dusky 
form [because he dares to make a stand 
for hls own land? And the looting of 
churches, the profanation of all held 
dear by[the natives, the establishment 
of the rum-saloon, the output of cal
umny—Is all this Indicative of the 
leniency of the United States? The 
admiral Is, however, doubtful as to 
whether this extraordinary generosity 
will be prcductlve of good. What hls 
ideas of severity are would be worthy 
of perusal. He can probably give 
Gengls Khan or Tamerlane points and 
beat them. But the pitiable thing is 
that » gentleman.who is presumably a 
Christian believes that the only method 
of dealtng^wlth Asiatics is to coerce
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God has made many gracious promises to 
meu ; and to encourage sinners to repent as
sures them of pardon ; but He nowhere pro
mises time. That lie reserves to Himself 
and Hie own disposal.—Paciticus Baker.

Never be scandalized at what you see or 
hear. If you lived among the angels and 
gave heed to what was going on, many 
things would seem to you not to be good be
cause you do not understand them.

Pain is necessary to holiness. Suffering 
is essential to the killing of self-love.—Father 
Faber.

at
Converts in England.-rThe Rev. 

O. R. Vassal 1, C SS. R ,f lately re
ceived into the Church the Rev. A. 
Heurt ley, grandson of the late Dr. 
Heurtley, of St. Mark’s, Yarrow ; the 
Rev. T. Gorman, curate of St. Clem
ent’s, City Road, London, 4nd Mr. 
Malcolm Dunlop, late chairman of the 
Blshopgate Branch of the English 
Chureh Union.
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